John Johnson Collection: pre-1960 ephemera
Dioramas

This section has been catalogued and digitised (with the exception of items in copyright).

For the 18th century: catalogue records and images for the 18\textsuperscript{th} century can be found on Digital Bodleian and the John Johnson Collection online catalogue.
For the 19th century, catalogue records (only) are on the John Johnson Collection online catalogue.

Records and images are available through The John Johnson Collection: an archive of printed ephemera (JISC-funded project, partnered by ProQuest).

Extent: 6 boxes + 1 box containing roll (box 7) and 2 Entertainments folders.

Box 1

Dioramas - by Venue
Albert Palace (1886)
Ashley Place (1889)
Barker’s Panorama (1812, 13)
Brixton Hall (n.d.)
City Concert Rooms (n.d.)
Gothic Hall
London Museum (1812?)
Maddox Street (Great Room)
Naumachia (Bouverie Street)
New Road (Opp Gower Street)
Old Temperance Hall (1874)
Panton Street (1800)
Portland Gallery (n.d.)
Red Lion Square, Holborn
Regent Hall (n.d.)
Regent Street, 309 (1853)
St James’ Street (1821)
Thames Tunnel (1848)
Windmill St, Haymarket

Dioramas - by place represented
London
Australia (New South Wales)
Belgium (Waterloo)
Egypt
France (Calais, Paris, Rouen)
Germany
Models - by subject
Coimbra (the inquisition at) (1842)
Colorado Gold Mine (1895)
Egyptian Tomb (1821)
Eiffel Tower (n.d)
High Peak of Derbyshire (n.d)
Lincoln Cathedral (1862)
London/ London Bridge (1831)
Mont Blanc
Napoleon (1833)
National Tree, England’s (“The Brave Old Oak”)
Papyruseum
Paris, Temple at
Petersburg, St.
Portugal
Rome
Saw mill
Sebastapol
Switzerland
Taj Mahal
Thames Tunnel
Theseus, Vesta, and the Arch of Titus etc, Temples of
Venice
Windsor Castle

Models – Misc
Collection of Ancient Models – Crown and Anchor
Exhibition of Large Models made with cork – Du Bourg’s
Models in Miniature – late Mr. Percy
Model of the Impregnable Battery for the Defence of the Coast – John Gillespie
New Model Representing the Splendid Charge…by the British Infantry

Box 2
Newspaper Cuttings and Articles – by subject of Diorama/Model
Australia
Cairo
Edinburgh
Eidophusikon
Genoa
Hindostan
Jean d’Arc, St.
Killarney, Lakes of Mexico
Napoleon Buonaparte, The scenes of the Battles Paris
Rheims Cathedral
Rio de Janeiro
San Sebastian
South Africa
Venice
Vesuvius
St Wandrille
Waterloo
York
‘Daguerre’s Pleasure Dome’
‘On Dioramic painting’
‘Panoramas and All the Other ‘Ramas’
‘Panoramas and Dioramas’

Miscellaneous
Immanuel, Mr. – Panoramic Exhibition of Velvet Paintings
Lloyd, Madame – Operatic Choir and Diorama
Mechanics’ Magazine – The Diorama
Smith, Albert – Entertainment entitled the Overland Mail (1850)
Tubb, W – Beautiful Cosmoramic Views
Wallace Scott, W. – New Oriental Diorama: Life and Scenes in India
A Trip around the World
Untitled

Regent’s Park – Diorama
1823, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 45, 50?, 51, 52 Illustrations – n.d.

Box 3

Regent’s Park – Cosmorama

Bazaars
Asiatic Gallery, Baker St Bazaar
Cosmorama, Prince of Wales’ Bazaar
Magic Cave, Lowther Bazaar
Old Vauxhall Bazaar
Reichardt’s Cycolorama, Baker St Bazaar
Udorama & Cosmorama, Bazaar

**Royal Bazaar/ Queen’s Bazaar**
1830, 31, 32, 33, 35, 39, n.d.

**Royal Westminster Bazaar, Leicester Square**

**Leicester Square**
1822, 35, 36, 43, 53, 55, 56, 81, n.d.
Leicester Square – misc

---

**Box 4**

**Leicester Square (Burford’s)**
1816, 28, 34, 37, 38, 40, 41, 47, 48, 51, 53, 55, 56, 81, n.d.

**Leicester Square (The Great Globe / Wyld’s Monster)**
1851, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 1934, 35
Illustrations – n.d.

**Leicester Square (Linwood Gallery)**
1851, 53, 54?, 55

**Leicester Square (Royal Living Marionette Theatre)**
1853

**National Panorama, York Street, Westminster – 1883?**

**Niagara Hall, Westminster**
1890, 93, n.d.

**Pall Mall**
121, Pall Mall - 1842, 43, n.d.
97, Pall Mall
53, Pall Mall

**Piccadilly**
210 Piccadilly / 20 Frith Street, Soho – 1821?
213 Piccadilly – 1847?
Misc.
Box 5

**Quadrant, Regent Street**
107, Quadrant, Regent Street – 1838, 39
Regent Gallery (69 Quadrant) – 1853

**Rotunda, Great Surrey Street, Blackfriars Bridge**

**Royal Gallery of Illustration (14 Regent Street, Pall Mall)**
1850, 51, 52, 53, 54, 68, 69

**Somerset Gallery**
1835, 39

**Spring Gardens (Great Room)**
1735, 1804, 17, 22/23, 24, 25, n.d., 51

**By creator/star of exhibition**
Banvard – 1848, 50, n.d.
Mr. Beverly & Mr. Bartlett’s Pilgrimage through the Holy Land – 1851

Box 6

Hamilton’s Excursions – 1875, n.d.
Harrison, F. – 1896, n.d.
Clarke’s Myriorama / J. Poole’s Myriorama – n.d
Stanfield’s – 1820, n.d.

**Provincial**

England (Hull)
England (Liverpool) – 1825, n.d.
Ireland (Dublin) - 1825
Scotland (Edinburgh) – 1818, 72, n.d.

Box 7

[The Illustrated London News Colosseum view of London] (on roll)

See also

**Entertainments folder 6** (outsized material)
Panoramas: Leicester Square (1) – (69)
Entertainments folder 7 (outsize material)

Panoramas: London Venues (1) – (42)
Bazaar, Baker Street (1)
Bow and Bromley Institute (2)
The Colosseum (3)
The Egyptian Hall (4) – (9)
Lyceum, Strand (10) – (19)
Panorama Strand/Panorama in the Strand (20) – (32)
Royal Apollonian Rooms (33)
Great Room, Spring Gardens (34) – (38)
St. James's Hall (39)
Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell (40)
Thames Tunnel (41)
Westminster Panorama (42)

Panoramas (Provincial, Foreign and Misc.) (43) – (59)
Provincial Venues (43) – (51)
Foreign Venues (52)
Misc. (53) – (59)